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c • PREFACE

This study was conducted by the U.S. Arms Cold Regions Research and Engineering
Laboratory (USA CRREL), in cooperation -,th •dgewood Arsenal, and the U.S. Army
Tank-Automotive Command, for the Project Manager, Remotely Monitored Battlefield
Sensor System (REMBASS), Fort Monmouth, N.J., under Task No. SMO 72-0570-06-02,
Trace Gas Detector Study. The general objective of tt t. work was to provide a
technical assessment of the possibihties for vehicle detection/classificatioL using
various types of chemical sensors.

o %Overall coordination of the study was provided by Dr. R.P. Murrmann, Research
__O Chemist, USA CRREL. Other USA CRREL participants included Mr. T.F. Jenkins, Chemist,

assisted by Mr. B. Brockett, Physical Science Technician, and ILT. W. O'Reilly, Chemist.
The work at Edgewood Arsenal was coordinated by Mr. L.G. Appel, Electronics Engineer,
with input from Dr. C.S. Harden, Research Chemist, and Mr. J.C. Chalcraft, Electronics
Engineer, who were assisted by Mr. R.A. Miller, Electronics Technician, and Mr. H.A.
Smith, Jr., Engineering Technician. Personnel at USATACOM included Mr. 0. Renius,
Research Physicist, who was assisted by Mr. W. Bremerkamp, Engineering Technician,
and Mr. D. Abbas, Physical Sciences Assistant.

This report was reviewed by Mf. H. Stevens, Research Civil Erngineer, USA ORREL,
and Mr. E. Engquist, Chief, Detection and Alarm Branch, DED, Edgewood Arsenal.

The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising, publication, or promo-
tional purposes. Citation of trade names does rot constitute an official endorsement or
approval of the use of such commercial products.
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VEHICLE DETECTION/CLASSIFICATION USING CHEMICAL SENSORS

by

R.P. Murrmann, T.F. Jenkins, L.G. Appel, C.S. Harden, J.C. Chalcraft and 0. Renius

INTRODUCTION

Objects or activities of military significance can be detected by sensing associated chemicals
in the atmosphere. Perhaps the oldest and best recognized use of this concept is the development
of alarm systems for various types of toxic chemical ageats. Another well publicized example is
the development of the personnel detector that is sensitive to combustion product paraculates

- .... generated in conjunction with personnel activities. Very recently, a trace gas sensor that detects
a volatile impurity in dynamite has been marketed for civilian use in locating explosives.

Other applications of the chemical sensor concept under investigation by Army laboratories
nclude trace gas detection of tunnels, personnel, military explosives, mines, and narcotics during

search-type operations. Research in progress ranges from studies on the nature of specific trace
Sgas signatures to development of new detector concepts which will meet requirements of ultranigh

sensitivity and selectivity. In these cases the concentration of signatLLe chemical emitted at the
source approaches the limit of sensitivity of modern analytic-- instrumentation. Dilution of the
chemicals in air reduces even further the concentration to lkvels quite low with respect to back-
ground atmospheric trace contaminans that can act as interferences. Although results of research
and dex elopment in this area are quite encouraging, considerable effort may be required before rele-
vant technology can be advanced to the point where practical trace gas detection systems can be
demonstrated in the above applications.

Experience in these areas indicates that the development of chemical senbrs remotely placed
for vehicle surveillance appears more immediately promising. In this case sensors would be em-
ployed in a fixed position to monitor anticipated routes of vehicle travel, this is an advantage over

f Ssearch-type operations. Tne exhaust of any vehicle contains various constituents present at much
higher levels • _n" normally encountered in the ambi-it atmosphere. The sensing of any individual
component could provide a basis for vehicle detection, while variation in the exhaust composition
of different vehicles is potentially useful for classification purposes. Because of the low concen-
tration of exhaust chemicals in the ambient atmosphere, there should be , low false-alarm rate.

Possibly the past presence of vehicles could be evaluated by determining residual exhaust
chemicals. Recent interest in development of air quality instruments for monitoring exhaust pol-
lutants should have significant impact on technology applicable to sensor development for vehicle
surveillance. In comparison with certain other sensor concepts, chemical sensors Nould not have
disadvantages associated with requirements for maintaining an interface with the kround. Possibly
the combination of chemical sensors with other types of detectora could enhance detection reliability
or target classification capabilities.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the potential foi using chemical sensors for remote
surveill,nce of vehicles for Remotely Monit,.ed Battlefield Sensor System (REMBASS). Specific
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objectives included. 1) determine the feasibility of vehicle detection/classification, i) evaluate
concepts suitable for use in development of chemical sensors; and 3) recormenc perfommance
characteristics and physical proper'ies, and develop criteria for selected chemical •.!nsor concepts.

To accomplish these objectives within the time frame available, the program wab conducted

jointly by tie U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineer'ng Laboratory, Edgewo•d Arsenal
and the U.S. kAmy Tank Automotive Command. Participation of each laboratory in the various
aspects of the program was defined as follows.

USA CR.',, L: '.) Coordinate Liie overall program, 2) determine the feasibility of military
vehicle detection, 3, ,jetermine the feasibility of military vehicle classification, 1) publish a jointly
prepared final report.

EDGE!VOOD ARSENAL: 1) Evaluate -xisting chemizal sensor concepts for application to
REMBASS, 2) evaluate performance of existing sensors such as the condensation nalcli detector
and the lioneywell ionization detector (Air Force Multiagent Detector).

USATACOM: 1) Arrange for field test sites and a cross section of military vehicles; 2) pro-
vide necessary support in conducting field tests, 3) determine characteristics of military vchicles
and other sensor concepts.

This report contains the collective input of the participating laboratories.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A study was conducted to evaluate the concept of using remote!y placed chemical sensors for

vehicle surveillance. The validity of this approach for vehicle detection was demonstrated during
field trials. Results of field and laboratory studies indicate that classification of gasoline and

K diesel vehicles based on differences in exhaust composition should be feasible. A number of
chemical sensor concepts were found to have potential for development as vehicle datectors or
classifiers.

Field tests wece held at Yuma, Arizona and at Warren and Grayling, Michigan, to provide a
range in environmental conditions fur evaluating the concept of using chemical sensors for vehicle
surveillance. Detectability of a variety of gasolinb and diesel powered military vehicles was
determined at each site by continuuusly monitoring several major exhaust components including
combustio, particulates, nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, sulfk compounds, and carbon monoxide.
Detection of particulate matter and nitrogen oxides from all types of vehicles was highly success-

tul at downwind ranges up to 390 m and 150 m respectively. Longer downwind ranges could be
obtained with lower detection probability. Detection of bulfur primarily from diesel vehicles, and
hydrocarbons from gasoline vehicles wb obtained dt downwind ranges up to 35 m, although longer

S0 ranges should be possible. Based on these results, it is felt that the ft.asitility of detecting
vei iples by sensing exhaust chemicals bhould be accepted as proven. Limited data were obtained
in woodAd tk i.ci on the use of detectors placed on both sides of the vehicle path of travel to avoid
dependence ,. ind direction. Although the range of 'Jetector placement was limited to 18 m bp-
cause of the test situation, detection rel ability was found to be 100% after a la:ge number of trials.
No false signals were observe,- during field tests ip remote locations. Although signals due to

o pollution sources were pr .nt ditring tests at Warren, the characteristics of the respon- of chemical
monitors to pollutant sourcu wore cunuideraoly difiereL:t from those of the response to vehicles.
Vehicle detection was possible when monitoring a roadway downwind from a heavily traveled road.
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In exploring possibilities for vehicle classification, a laboratory study was conducted to deter-
mine the molecular uomposition of the organic fraction of military vehicle exhausts. Generally, no
significant differences were noted in the limited number of exhaust samples collected from only
gasoline vehicles, or in exhaust samples collected from only diesel velicles; however, the charac-
teristics of the organic emissions from these two classes of vehicles werL. sufficiently different to
provide a basis for classification. This would permit the distinction between lcght- and heavy-
weight military vehicle traffic, or possibly, between civilian and military traffic.

Another approach to the same level of classification is based on differenices in the composition
of major exhaust components. Available evidence from field tests and other sources suggests that
particulate matter, nitrogen oxides, and carbon dioxide should be indicative of both gasoline and
diesel vehicles. Sulfur compounds would favor the presence of a diesel vehicle, while hydrocarbons
and carbon monoxide should be indicative of the presence of gasoline vehicles. By combining two
simple detectors to form a classifier unit, it should be possible either directly or deductively to
distinguish between diesel and gasoline vehicles.

Trade-off analysis of chemical sensor concepts that appeared most applicablo to the detection
of vehicles by remotely placed sensors indicated that condernsation nuclei, surface adsorption, and
Honeywell ionization detectors ranked in decreasing order. Chemical classifiers were configured
frori painr of uhemiual sensors which in order of preference included the dual Honc well ionization
system, The condensation nuclei/Honeywell ionization classifier, the dual surface adsorption
classifier, and the condensation nuclei/surface adsorption classifier.

Before considering other possible alternatives, the above concepts should be evaluated in
detail. However, it is not necessary to study each approach individually since only three types of
sensors are recommended. The characteristics of the condensation nuclei detector are fairly well
established, so 'n this case a feasibility study is not critical except for exploring the possibility
of operating below freezing termperatures. However, an in-depth evaluation should be made to
determine whether the Honeywell ionization and surface adsorption sensors can be optimized to
respond as required to individual exhaust components. Once this information is available, th0 use
o0 these sensors alone, or combined with each other or other sensors, car. be objectively evaluated.

Although other types of sensor concepts such as seismic, acoustic, magnetic, electromagnetic,
thermal imagery, and clectro-optical techniques could not be considered within the scope of this
study, USATACOM has collected signature data for a variety of vehicles, using some of these
sensors, while conducting work for the Defense Special Projects Group. This experience has shown
the necessity of developing a variety of sensor devices since each technique has characteristics
that limit its usefulness depending on target type, and environmental and tactical situations.

The general advantages of chemical sensors appear to be low false-alarm rate and a lack of
susceptibility to problems resulting from the requirement of sormie other sensors for ground inter-
facing. Chemical sensors seem equal or superior to other sensors in terms of detection range for
vehicles. A combination of two chemici sensors appears useful for limit A vehicle classifications.
Chemical sensors would normally respond only to vehicles, this is a certain level of classifica; ion.

Chemical sensors also have disadvantages. Although their ,mit costs may ultimately be com-
petitive in many cases, development costs to reach the state of the art of other sensor devices are
higher because of a lack of previous devulopment support. (It is estimated that over 1.6 billion
dollars have been expended through 1971 on norchemical intrusion detection systems.) Chemical
sensors are generally more complex than other sensor types and generally have high power require-
ments on the order of several watts which would limit the period of unattended use. The response
of chemical sensors is highly dependent on wind conditions although evidence indicates thaat the
downwind placement requirement can be overcome by proper placement of two detectors. Even
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for other types of detectors, proper placement is essential to pr..vide an acceptable level of
detaction at a low false-alarm rate. For chemical sensors, response can essentially be in real
time after acquisitibn of exhaust vapors, however, effective response time varies with factors such
as wind speed and range which determine the period o; movement of exhaust vapor from the vehicle
to detector site.

No serious consideration has been given to the possibixity o& using chemical sensors and other

types of sensors in combination to improve surveillance capabilities. Ewever, it seems probable
that the combination of chemical sensors with other sensors could permit personnel-versus-vehicle
classification with a high degree of reliability. The use of other sensors to trigger chemical sensors
could provide complemer.Lary information while reducing the power requirement of the chemical unit.
While this study has considered the use of ,he'mical sensors only for vehicle surveillance primarily
along roads, other applications include conducting bridge security operations, monitoring waterways
ior boat traffic, and surveillance of remote airfields. Specific recommendations based cn this study
are:

1. The condensation nuclei detector should be considered for immediate inclusion in the

REMBASS system.

2 Studies should be supported to extend the operational capability of the condensation nuclei
detector for operation in cold regions.

3. Because of the advantages in size, weight, and unit cost of the surface adsorption detec-
tor, a continuing program .hould be supported to develop adeqaate sensitivity and performance for
REMBASS application.

. Feasibility studies to fully exploit t" potential of the Honeywell ionization detector for
REMBASS applications should be supported.

5. A limited study should b.l supported ' determine optimum deployment requirements for any

chemical sensor system in a variety of tactical environments.

6. A study should be conducted tc .aluate the combinat.on of chemical sensors with other
sensor systems for application in the REMBASS program.

A vehicle exhaust gas signature program should be qonducted to provide a base line for
future vehicle classification systems.

MILITARY VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS

0-" The deteu.ability of exhaust gas components is influencel by vehicle-related characteristics

which determine total exhaust volume and composition. The r,- re obviou- of these characteristics
are engine type, fuel type and grade, and operatiný, conditions. Thesc. iables probably have an
even more significant impact on the possibility of classification of vehles by exhaust analysis.
Consequently, an attempt was mada during field tests to gain experience with a range in types of

military vehicles.

The characterist.es of engines of common U.S. Army vehicles ranging from the ¼/4-ton utility
truck to the malp battle tank are shown in Table I. Some of these vehicles, while no longer employed
by the Army, are currently used by National Guard units. Many of the vehicles aie in the arsenals

of friendly nations. Unfortunately, it was not possible to schedule tests of foreign military vehiclts.
lewever, Soviet Bloc vehicles that correspond to U.S. vehicks are identified in Table I'for com-
parison. Engine characteristics of the Soviet vehicles are also summarized in Table I. Cuirei•tly

the larger logistical vehicles and the armored tactical vehicles of both U.S. and Soviet equipment

USAREUR PAM 30-60-1, identification handbook, Soviet and satellite ordnance equipment, sixth revised

edition.
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Table I. Engine characteristics of military vehicles.

U.S. vehicles
•- ,Cu in. Comparable

Vehicle Type Cyl disp HP Comp ratio Cooling Fuel Sovie:

M151 'A ton 4 141.5 71 7.5:1 liquid gasoline UAZ69
•:•;M38A1 !4 ton 4 134 72 6.9:1 liquid gasoline UAZ69

-715 1% ton 6 230.5 132.5 7.5:1 liquid gasoline GAZ66
M34A2 Si ton 2 4Z7 140 20:1 liquid diesel ZIL157
U80•' S9 .5 ton 6 855 250 15.5:1 liquid* diesel

M 12°?3AI1 10 ton 8 785 300 16.9:1 liquid diesel KRAZ255B

,,M113 APC 8 361 194 7.8:1 liquid gasoline BTR50P

M113A1 APC 6 318 202 21.5:1 liquid diesel BTR50P
M551 tank 6 318 300 17:1 liquid diesel
M48A1 tank 12 792 810 6.5:1 air gasoline T54
M60AI tank 12 1791 750 16:1 air diesel T55

0

Soviet Bloc vehicles
Cu in, , Comparable

Vehicle Type Cyl disp HP Comp ratio Cooling Fuel U.S.UAZ69 ' ton 4 149 70 6.6:1 water gasoline M!51

GAZ66 VA ton 8 259 110 6.8:1 water gasoline M715
ZIL157 21h ton 6 339 109 6.2:1 water gasoline M35A2
KRAZ255B 10 ton 8 908 240 16.5:1 water Aiesel M123
BTR5OP APC' 6 1166 237 15:1 water diesel M1I3A1
T55 tank 12 2367 572 14.5:1 water diesel I.6OA1

SK • are diesel powered, while the lighter utility veLicles are gasoline powered. Compression ratios of
• °the Soviet vehicles tend to be lower than those of the U.S. counterparts, possibly providing some

basis for expecting chemical signature differences. In addition, the Soviet battle tank, the T55,
is liquid cooled. whil3 the U.S. M60A1 battle tank is air cooled. This may resut0 -i a variation in
engine operating temperature which could be reflected by a differe.nce in chemical signature.

The amount of exhaust gas emitted by each vehicle is determined by both the displacement of
it engine and the engine speed at which the vehicle operates. For example, the M60AI tank with
a turbD-charged 179 1-11.i. displacement engine expels approximately 175 lb of exhaust,'min when
traveling 30 mph. Other vehicle engines would expel considerably less exhaust it they were naturally
aspired, had smaller displacement, or were run at lower speed.

in consideration of what is in store for military vehiclez over the next 15-year period, the same
general types of vehicles and power plants that are currently in the military vehicle arsenal will
probably continue in usage, For -4-ton and 1,-ton infantry support venicles, gasoline wffl continue
to be used as fuel in conventional Pngines. For 2½•-ton and larger vehicles diesel power wi'l be
employed. Engine types such as the turbine and rotarl, piston, while wider research and develop-
ment for potential military application, are not currently in use in any standard issue vehicles. In
the 1985 to 1)"0 time frame, some turbine powered vehicles may be developed, particularly for high-
mrob;%ty combat missions.
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There are three types of U.S. military diesel fuels for regular, winter, and arctic use.- The
regular (DF2) and winter (DF1) grades contain no more than 0.5% sulfur, whereas the arctic grade

So •(DFA) sulfur content is limited to 0.15%-_ The winter and arctic grades have increasingly lower
viscosities, reflecting a higher percentage of lighter weight hydrocarbons. [The sulfur content of

Soviet diesel fuel ranges from 0.4% for arctic grade (A) to 1% for regular grade (L)."] There are two
grades of gasoline for all-purpose (Iype 1) and low-temperatme. (Type if) use." Both grades are
limited to 0.15% sulfur. Fuels contan various additives such as oxidation and corrosion inhibitors.

metal deactivators. and antiknock zompounds which may be of ccnseqnence in vehicle detection and
classification. In this regard consideration should be given to tagging U.S. fuels with additives
which are identifiable in exhanst for detection purposes.

Values of the typical concentrati n of prwoainent ehut constituents from both diesel and gaso-

I ,• line engines are shown in Table H. These valaes were obtained by infrared analysis of exhaust
gases. It is emphasized that these values can vary over a wide range. Also, the total amounts of

A" exhaust emitted into tue atmosphere vary with engine physicaý and operating characteristics. The

concentrationsof nitrogen oxides and carbon diuxide appear comparable for both diesel and gasoline
engines. Gasoline enguine exhaust may contain more carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and hydrocarbons,
vwinle diesel engine exhaust contains more sulfur. All exhtusts contain large numbers of combus-

tion product paxticulates. These differences indicate potential for classification of diesel and gaso-
line vehicles; however, the exact significance in terms of detection or classification is diffirrit

0 t judge without field test data because of the number of interacting factors which influerce exhaust
'composition downwind from the vehicles. Detailed analysis of the hydrocarbon fraction may be use-

•' ful for classifications of the various types of diesel and gasoline powered vehicles.

The vehicles included in the field tests at Yuma, Arizona, and Warren and Grayling. Michigan.
to be discussed later are indicated in Table III. The exhaust from a number of these vehicles was

sampled for detailed molecular analysis in the laboratory to determine if differences in exhaust

organic compounds nmght be useful for classification. The vehicles tests are illustrated in the
photos shown in Figures 1-9. The 1,1151 !4-ton logistic carrier (Fig. 1) has replaced the ?,=38A1.

The L4715 1.4-ton utility truck (Fig. 2) is the current issue replacement for ý.•-ton vehicles. The
?.135A2 2u-ton truck (Fig. 3) is the current high density vehicle. The 1.1809 (Fig. 4) and ?I123A1
(Fig. 5) are 5-ton and 10-ton tracters. The diesel M1I3AI armored personnel carrier (Fig. 6) has
replaced the gasoline powered r1113. The current high-mobility tank is the 1.1551 (Fig. 7). The

1.148Al gasoline powered main battle tank (Fig. 8) has been replaced by the ?.60A1 (Fig. 9). which

is diesel powered with exhaust gas mixed with cooling air.

Table IL Chemical composition of exhaust from

diesel and gasoline engines.

Typical concentraton g
ConsUtuent Diesel Ga.ýoline

Carbon dioxide 9.0 9.0

Carbon mnonoxide 0.1 4.0
Hydrogen 0.0,3 2.0

Hydrocarbons 0.02 0.5
Nitrogen oxides 0.04 0.06

S-alphui dioxide 0.02 0.006

2 Federal Sp.cihfca ion 1'V-F. _.,Oa (1 a3) Fuel oil, dic-el. 22 M,..

S ,itt Speificiation ST-C(-11,-2,.71 (1M71) 27 Jan.
' lit.•ahr Slpýcificaic'rk !IL--3'C (¶%7) Ca-li, autor.oU., co<-b•t. ,l Aug.
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Table Ml. Wilitaay vehicles tncluded in field svidies.

Size Exhaust sampled for
Vehicle Yuma Warren Grayling molecular analysis

U151AI G 0 G X
U715 G G G X

11113 G

M113AI D X

11809 D D

MIM2AI D D

M35A2 D D D X

M48AI G
Id60AI D X

G gasoline; D zdiesel

Figure L. U.S. '/i-toi, vehicle,,Wi51.
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Figure 2. U.S. 14-ton truck, M715.
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Figure 4. U.S. 5-ton truck, M809.

Figure 5'. U.S. 10-ton truck, M123A1.
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Figure 6. U.S. APC, Mil13 and M113AI.
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Figure 8. U.S. tank.. M48A1.
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In conducting field tests no attempts were made to tune the vehicles to maximum operating per-

formance. They were run "as received," which is indicative of their condition under normal field
operation as supported by organizational and direct support level maintenance. No attempt was
made to obtain the newest vehicle available in each class. Conseqraently, most of the vehicles 3.ad
accumula.ted a considerable number of miles prior to the field tests. All veh c!es were standard

o issue with regard to engine and power tram. However, in some cases minor modifications had been
Made to other portions of the vehicle which were not related to operating parameters. DF2 diesel
fuel and Type-I gasoline were used during all tests.

FEASIBILITY OF VEHICLE DETECTION

In order to evaluaZe the concept of military vehicle detection using chemical sensors, the de-

tectab'iity of various exhaust components from vehicles operating under field conditior.s was de-
termined using state-of-the-art chemical monitoring equipment. The principal objective of these
field trials was to answer the following questions:

1. Is the concept. of chemical detection of military vehicles valid?

2. What detection range is probable?

3. To what extent do local environmental conditions affect detection capability?

4. What kind of false-alarm frequency can be expected under various environmental conditions?

.5. Do background concentrations in ambient air of the chemical components present in engine

exhaust vary significantly?

Field tests designed to explore these questions were conducted at three locations. Yuma,

Arizona, Warren, Michigan, and Camp Grayling, Michigan. These sites were chosen to provide a
variety of environmental and terrain characteristics while taking advantage of locations with a
ready supply of military vehicles available for testing. The Yuma and Camp Grayling sites had the

So"added advantage of electric power availability in relatively remote locations, allowing vehicle

testing without the complication of background vehicle traffic or pollution sources.

The types of chemical monitoring equipment used during field tests were selected to meet

several criteria. First, the equipment was specific to at least one of the major e.ihaust components

listed in Table II. The equipment had real time response characteristics ( 2 sec), and as high a sensi-

tivity as is currently available. Six types of chemical monitors were included in the fieid studies.
A condensation nuclei monitor was chosen for detection of particulates because of its lack of

response to dust particles as well as its high sensitivity to vehicle exhaust. A chemiluminescence

monitor was included because of its sensitivity to nitrogen oxides which are prominert exhaust
components but which are found at very low levels in ambient air. Although the amounts of sulfur

compounds piesent in exhaust are small compared with some other exhaust components, the flame

photometric monitor has an inherent sensitivity several orders of magnitude higher than most in-

struments and hence was also included. A flame ionization hydrocarbon analyzer was chosen be-
cause of its combined response to both hydrocarbon and aldehyde ftactions of exhaust as well as

its relatively high sensitivity. An infrared absorption analyzer sensitive to carbon monoxid. was

another choice. The low levels of carbon monoxide in unpolluted air as compared with the concen-

trations found in engine exhaust made it a likely candidate. The sixth system chosen for field

study was the Honeywell iunization detector or the Air Force Mtltiagent Detector. This system,

aithough at preaent optimized for -bhimical agent dtt,(tion, was generally (onfigured for field use

and had the potenti;.l advantage foi mndificition to sense several different exhaust components.
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Detection equipment sensitive to carbon dioxide was considered but not included because of the

high level of carbon dioxide present in ambient air. A hydrogen detector was not considered since
the presence of hydrogen gas as a component of engine exhaust was not realized initially and suitable
equipment was not readily available.

It should be emphasized that the major objective of these tests was to evaluate the detectability
of the individual exhaust components under field conditions. Field configured chemical detectors
were concurrently evaluated when available; however, these were limited to the condensation nuclei
detector, and the Honeywell ionization detector. The other instruments used do not necessarily

S* represent the types of equipment best suited for detector development, but rather represent current

state-of-the-art laboratory air monitoring devices.

Field Studies

Yuma, Arizona

The first field test was held 1-10 February 1972 at the Yuma Proving Ground, Yuma, Arizona.
Because this was the first exercise, the main objective was to determine the general feasibility of
detecting military vehiclos operating under field conditions using chemical detectors. We also
hoped to determine the detection range in open terrain as well as the effect of wind speed and diret
tion on detection capability. Background levels of the various chemicals found in exhaust were
also monitored as they related to the false-alarm rate that might be expected using chemical sensors,
and to the practical lower limit of sbnsiti-vity for detector design.

The terrain at Yuma is gently rolling with very little ground cover, as can be seen in Figure 10.
The ambignt temperature during this time of year ranges fromthe low 40's to the middle 61 , (OF).
The site chosen was located in a remote section of the Yuma Proving Ground known as tbCh chemical
test area. The monitors were placed ro sample air 3 to 4 ft from the ground. The test are&ý (Fig. 11)
was arranged to allow vehicle traffic to be monitored at various distances upwind from the sampling
station. Two portable condensation nuclei detectors were arranged 100 and 200 m further downward
sampling at ground level to gain as much information on detection range as possible from each
vehicle pass. During the course of the test, some trials were made with the portable condens'tion
nuclei detectors placed upwind of the vehicle path of travel to determine upwind detection cap.-
bility.

The results of the Yuma test were generally quite good considering this was the first such
attempt at vehicle detection. Military vehicles were shown to be detectable using chemical instru-
mentation. Data for "Adiitidual types of vehicles are not shown. Rather, data vere combined
according to diesel or gasoline class. The condensation nuclei detector was clearly the most sen-
sitive type of instrument used and results using this detector at various downwind ranges are
summarized in Table IV. The condensation nuclei monitor was highly sensitive to all types of
vehicles up to 400 m in open terrain. At greater distances, more success was found :n detecting
the larger diesel powered vehicles than the light-duty gasoline powered ones. The response
characteristics of this detector at several downwind distances are shown in Figure 12. The mag-
nitude of detector response of two 400-yd detections differed from that of two 500-yd detections
(trials 2 and 3). This was caused by variations in the meteorology and the fact that the truck was
traveling in different directions for the two trials. In one trial, the exhaust pipe was pointing
towards the detectors and was not affected by the turbulence created by the truck. In the other
trial, the exhaust pipe was pointed away from the detectors and the exhaust passed through the
turbulence before it could reach the detectors. In one trial, the exhaust cloud was dispersed, re-

sulting in a longer time of exposure to the detector. In the other situation, the exhaust cloud was
narrow and passed byk the detector more rapidly. This influence of exhaust pipe location on de-

tector response characteristics was observed for many types of vehicles.
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Table IV. Detection of military vehicles at various downwind distances
in open terrain using a condensation nuclei detector.

Vehicle type*

11 01 Range Diesel Gasoline "Total
(m) Trials Detections Trials Detections Trials Detections

18 12 12 10 10 22 22
"35 3 29 10 10 39 39

135 21 20 11 9 32 29
235 18 16 11 9 29 25
290 15 14 5 3 20 17
400 23 21 12 5 35 26
500 19 14 12 2 31 16
600 6 4 6 1 12 5

*Data obtained for the various diesel vehicles and gasoline vehicles tested are combined
under each heading.

Trio; 3 Trial 2 Trial I

35m
290m',

Full Scale Range 1
l00 K (N/cm 3) 4C0neters,

30H:(N/cm1$)500m

f 00m A, 235m

3 0 K (N /c mrn ") I ,m in

-Time

Figure 12. Typical responses of condensation nuclei detectors to M123 10-ton

diesel truck operating in open terrain with 10-mph wind speed.

Some of the other chemical sen'r systems also met with considerabla success, their results
are summarized n Table V. The Hon•,ywell ionization detector and the chemiluminescence monitor
were highly successful in detecting vehicles at the 18 and 35-m ranges. Their response character-
istics as compared with those of the condensation nuclei detector are given in Figure 13. The
flame photometric unit responded at ranges up to 35 m for diesbl vehicles but was not sensitive atSthese rages to gasoline powered ones. The flame ionization monitor was subject to operational

problems during the tests but at times responded to gasoline powered vehicles. The infrared car-
bon monoxide monitor was inoperable during testing so results for this system ar-, not given. In

several cases detection at 35 in was better than at 18 m. This was generally the res, lt for several
types of vehicles whuse exhausts were thrown high into the air and did not descend L- bTound level

within the 18-m distance.

The detection data shown in Tables IV and V are conservative since changes in wind direction
after initiation of a trial prevented detection in some cases. This was particularly true at larger

ranges.
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Table V. Detectiou of military vehicles at various downwind distances.

t- •- Vehicle type*

Range Diesel Gasoline Total
Sensor type (m) Trials Detectionst Trials DetectionsT Trials DetectionsF

Open Terrain

Condensation nuclei 18 12 12 10 10 22 22

(Combustion particulates) 35 29 29 10 10 39 39

150 3 3 0 0 3
290 15 14 5 3 20 17
400 23 21 12 5 35 26

Chemiluminescence 18 14 10 8 8 22 18

(Nitrogen oxides) 35 23 22 6 6 29 28
150 4 4 J 0 4 4
290 14 10 6 0 20 10
400 13 8 6 0 19 8

Honeywell :onization 1s 9 8 16 15 25 23

(Unknown) 35 32 30 21 13 53 43
290 18 7 8 1 26 8
400 12 8 8 0 20 8

Flame photometric 18 14 5 10 2 24 7

(Sulfur) 35 23 18 10 0 23 18
150 3 0 0 0 3 0

"" 290 15 0 6 0 21 0
400 12 0 6 0 18 0

Flame ionization 18 17 0 10 3 27 3

(Hydrocarbons) 35 19 0 10 2 29 2

150 1 0 0 0 1 0

290 12 0 6 1 18 1

400 8 0 6 1 14 1

Urban Environment

"Condensation nuclei 12 20 20 10** 6 30t 26
(Combustion particulates) 17 18 18 10 10 28 28

27 25** 21 21** 19 46** 40

Chemiluminescence 12 20 18 10** 0 30** 18

(Nitrogep oxides) 17 18 18 10 9 28 27
27 25** 21 21** 9 46** 30

Flame photometric 12 20 14 10** 0 30** 14

(Sulfur) 17 18 18 10 0 28 18
27 23** 10 21** 0 44 10

Flame ionization 12 20 2 .0 7 30 9

iJ (Hydrocarbons) 17 18 1 9 4 27 5

27 25** 1 21** 3 46** 4
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Table V (Cont'd).

Vehicle type
Range Diesel Gasoline Total

Sensor type (m) Trials Detectionst Trials Detectionsf Trials Detection 4

Wooded Terrain

Condensation nuclei 27 16 16 50 46 66 62
(Combustion particulates) 88 6 6 11 9 17 15

Chemiluminescence 27 16 15 50 33 66 48

(Nitrogen oxides) 88 6 2 11 6 17 8

Honeywell ionization 27 41 19 40 11 81 30
(Unknown) 88 6 0 10 1 16 1

Flame photometric 27 16 2 50 0 66 2
(Sulfur) 88 6 0 11 0 17 0

Flame ionization 27 16 0 50 12 66 12
(Hydrocarbons) 88 6 0 11 0 17 0

*Data obtained for the various models of gasoline and diesel ;vehicles tested are combined under each heading.
tin some cases no detection was made because of shift in wind direction after beginning a trial.
"**No chance of detection in some cases d'ie to interference from local pollution sources.

Trial5 i Trial 4 I Trial 3 I Trial2 TriallI I I I
II I ' •

R Aane400 I2400m I 290m 1130m

I a ChemnilumninescenceI

I II I
b Ionzation

I I

I I

I I
I I

I I
I I

I I I

I

I I

c Condensation Nuclei

Figure 13. Comparison of responses from chemiluminescence mnamitor,, an¢ Honeywtll

ionization and condensation nuclei detectors in open terrain.
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Wind conditions were an extremely important factor to detection capability. Wind speed dizing

the test period varied considerably from about 15 to 20 mph on some days to a dead calm on c6.ers.
Detect:on upwind of the vehicle path of travel was impractical even a few meters from the roadway.
This indicates a requrement for at least two detectors, one placed on each side of the roadway, for
successful vehicle detection in open terrain. Detection capability also suffered severely during
zero wind conditions, where most of the exhaust tended to rise rather than diffuse laterally. High
wind conditions did not seem to present particular difficulty but resulted in narrower peak widths
in detector response characteristics, particularly at close range. Except under calm conditions,

the exhaust tended to remain close to the ground and follow terrain features, indicating that detec-
tors can be placed at ground level to minimize discovery by enemy forces.

By monitoring the chemical parameters on a 24-hour basis the false-alarm rate was shown to be
zero. In all cases, an unexpected signal was attributable to other vehicles operating in the general
vicinity of the test site. in fact, many times these vehicles were not observed until after a response
was noted on the detection equipment.

Warren, Michigan

The second field test was scheduled for 5-11 April 1972 at USATACOM. in Warren, Michigan.
This site is located within metropolitan Detroit, where background levels of exhaust chemicals are
expected to be considerably high xr than those found at Yuma. The objective of this test was to
determine the effect of high and variable background levels of exhaust chemicals on detection range
using cheimical instrumentation. The second objective was to investigate the false-alarm rate
caused by operating near pollution sources. Finally, the third objective was to determine the
possibi•ity of using chemical monitoring equipment to observe a vehicle operating at close range
downwind from a hea.vily traveled roadway.

'3 The test site was located on the grounds at USATACOM (Fig. 14). The test procedure uilized
existing roadways around the open area indicated as the test area in the illustration. Variable
range was achieved by moving the equipment which was mounted in a mobile van. The Honeywell
ionization detector was not available for this test, but the other monitors were the same as those
used at Yuma. The temperature during the testing varied from 20'F to 5C0F. Wind conditions were
generally lighter and more variable than those found at Yuma and tests were run only when the
chemical monitors were in a position to be downwind of the vehicle path.

Data from all vehicles were combined into diesel and gasoline classes. The results of thei•Warren test (Table V) indicate that the usable range ofa chmcldetector would be considerably

J less in an urban environnmnt that that in a remote one. This is primarily due to the higher back-
ground levels of exhaust chemicals found in the urban atmosphere. False alarms were encountered
when the monitoring system was directly downwind of a coal burning power plant located less than
300 m from the test site. The response to this type of false alarm was large but had a different
peak shape and duration than that caused by a passing vehicle.

Experience during the tests at Warren showed that it is possible to detect a vehicle passing
at close range, downwind from a heavily traveled road. The background traffic at a distance of a

o half mile oi so caused an increased base-line level of exhaust chemicals but no distinguishable
response peaks. The net effect would be a smaller effective detection range when operating under
these conditions. The overall experience gained at Warren indicated that it is possible but con-
siderably ro e difficult to engineer a chemical detector to operate in an urban environment than
in a remote one.
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Figare 14. Size cbarCteliSzLCS, Waire3,, ihg

Camp Grayllng, Michipin

The third and rucal field trial was held 12-20 Aprill lM2 at Czrp Gza~h chfcgan. The
main objective of this test was to determine the effect of wooded twrain mn delectim~ rarge- The
seconid objective was to explore any problems associated with operation on snow covered twarin-
The third objective was to determine if proper placement of two detectors cozld give a high ptcba-
bility of detection independent of wind conditions.

The site chosen for this field test was lo-lated within a forested area of the car-p, as sbao.
in Figure 15. The ground had 1 to 2 ft of suno cove at the beginrning of the test an terpTeratme
ranged from 30 to 501F. Wind conditions durinb the tests were generally ligtht and vnariable.
The Lest area is shown in Figure 16.

The chemical monitors and detectors used in this test. were identical to those used at Yirza.
M±ost of the equipment was momi Wed in two mobile vans located within *b~e limits of the forest. Air
was sampled 3 to 4 ft above the surface. The Honeywell ionization detector was placed slightly
forward of van A and samupled at a height of 2 ft. Portable condensation nuclei detectors were
deployed at 8 and 18 in respectively on either side of the main trail and sampleed at ground !evel.

The results of the Camp Grayling test are given in Table V. The range of detection %ithin a
wooded area was miore limited than that a3served in open terrain. This is thought to be due to a
more efficient dispersal of the exhaust cloud in a forest. Turbulence caused by air moin though
the trees was probably responsible for this effect. No problems were observed in connection with
operations under conditions of snow cover. Condensation nuclei monitors placed directly on snow
operated proprly, although ambient temperatures were generally above freezing.
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tFigure 16. Twc est area, Camp GrayLog. Mkcbian
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to all vehicl. The Honeywell ionization detector in its present configuration seemed to

respond more to diesel powered vehicles but also detected gasoline vehicles. Both systems ha-e
a considerably shorter effective range in their presert config- at than the condensation uncle!

detector. The Honeywell ionization detector should be evaluated and modified if necessary for
response to individual exhaust compoenls before further field testing.

The flame photometric monitor responded at usable range only to diesel powered vehicles.

The flam ionization monitor, on the other hand, was sensitive only to gasoline powered vehicles.

Hence, neither system would be useful as a universal vehicle detector. The infrareA monitor used

for carbon monoxide detection did not prove successful during test runs when it was operational;

this may have been due to the configuration of the particular monitor used. The preliminary tests

rum on the surface adsorption sensors were encouraging at short range. Modifications allowing
optimization for use under field conditions are required before further testing can be conducted.

In further tests, it would be worthwhile to include monitors for carbon dioxide and hydrogen.

Wind direction was determined to be an extremely important factor wn vehicle detection capability.
Upwind detection of vehicles proved to be impractical in open terrain, and limited in a forested

environment. Tests run with detectors placed on both sides of the anticpated vehicle path. iride-
pent of wind direction, proved highly successful. More study is required to evaluate the generality

of this approach. Study is also required to determine if this type of placement allows detection

during a completely calm condition in open terrair
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easy conrameenim -Abe postion Off the exai pipe seeme to harve a mauked effect too, Uken
the exbhs pipae pointed S -In of the ve~iclee. Sbe vehi:le's own tmbdtcenee see~mad to s-pread the
ckned, reszhgin ma bodrespaose peak. %Ike ike p-pe was p;nting daxwin-d. a mmeb s~e
peak reseUted. ThIs effect was omed repeatedly in 2ll three loczreeas tested-

i'inlly. the f~se-0lam rzie deaeireted irs Wbo resme locations wzs v-rtully zero- la ike
Ira test. fase alarms from close polknbon smaces were nowed bma tesse generallr tzd diffaeme

charzaterislics; two &ieclicas reszlikzg from a vehicle passing 2z close rang-e..

FEASJBELMf OF VEHICLE CLASSEFIA710H

Inital coasidratmof ci sing cbendcal sensors to clasif vehiclIe type indiczted .3 high
probaniliry zfbE differeeriiaiiag between diesel and gasoline powevred ,ehicles owing, to differences
in engine desig operaiz, chazracwzistics. znd feel copiosition. Since boah doesatic and foreign
cantfactrers curremly use diesel engines ex.clasively in contring meditz=- and bray-weIglN
cilizarv wehicles, and generally use gasoline emgines in cntuig -- Jf -eigh commrercial and
ailitaryi-veicles. in seemed desfrable for inelgnepurposes to be able to disaimomsh between
these vehicle types.. Fartbezrore this level of classificatonsee. i apgwopia e fba2n ingitil
stud of wvehicle classification. A secondary objective was to determine if further classification

%ithin a vehicle class is possible.

Two approaches were taken. The firs: consisted of molecular analYsis of the organic fraction
of vehic-le exhaust ;u determine ;f the k-ypes or concentrations of organic cherucals could be usedI
for engine classific altito. Thle organi fraction wa?-s selected because of the la2tge innnbevs of or-
ecaive chemicals %+-6-e individual concentrations could be a function of enie size or typ..-

The second approach to classification was the analysis of data obtained d"-i= field monitor-
ing of the m~ajor exhaust constituents, including total hydrocarbons. particulates. sulfur containin',
compounds and nitrogen oxides, to determnine if one oir a combination of these gross parameters
could be used to distinguish between engine classes.

Molecular Analysis of ExtauSt Organics

In the molecular analysis experiment, samples of exhaust gases from the =rious types of
military . hidles indicated in Table Ill were taken A1 USATACOM and the Yuma Proving (hound.
These sdmip es were collected cml a Porapak-Q collection tube similar ui design to tubes currently
being used in several laboratories' Tar collection and concentration of organic 4Lomponents for air

samples. These samples as well as oilhers taken for avzilable vehicles at USA CRREL wereI
analyzed on a combined gas chromatograph-mass spectro-,ieter-data acquisition systen .- ibhis methed
of analysis is considered to be the most powerful apprwch to separation and identification of corr-
plex mixtures of volatile organic chemicals currently available.I

The results of this preliminary work indicate from a comparison or vehicles within an engine

class tthat there is some vailaiion in total qijantity of exhaug organics. but similar relative comupo-
sition. Comparison of diesel exhaust w--h gasoline exhaust, howiever. slio~s strikingl) uifferent

Leggett. D.C.. R.P. Muarsrsinn. T.J. Jenkins and P. tarnciea 4 1972) A rn'flhod for concentrating and de-
terminirng trace organic compounds in the atmosphere. USA CRREL Special Report 1 j6.
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relative composition as well as a large variatioa in total organic contemnt Analysis of the data
ihdicates thaL the major components of the organic fraction of exhaust from both engine types con-
sist of the following chemical types (ef ,anin organic chemicals in gasoline exhaust have
not been considered because of their ease of eliminatim by changing to lead-free gasoline):.
1) saturated, omsazxaed and aromatic hydrocarbons: 2) oxygenated compounds; 3) alipbatic ntro
compounds; and 4) some sulfur containing species. Since it was impossible to separate and
identify each of the aay individual chenicals present. empasis was placed upon identification
of the most prominent sp5cies relevant to discriminafion between the two engine types.

The gasoline engine emitted volatile organic cbemicals in significantly larger cow--enrations-
than the diesel engine. Of these conpounds, the molecula seigit distributions of the saturated
hyk-ocaboin fractior, from the two types of exhan wee substantially different, and paalleled the
difference in fuel compsition. In particular, the gaso ine engines emitted large amounts of saturaed
hy&ocarboqs in the range C, to C,. --hile these compotuds in diesel exhausts were wei_#ted to

samples collected under iield conditions using the collection tubes. The numbered peaks in this

chomatogram correspond to the nunbered compounds listed in Table VIL The gasoline engine

Table VII Orgaul components ideaifled in diesel and gasoline exhaust.

S3ples takew under field conditions Direct injection-

1. Isopentane -. Methane
2. n-Pe:.. me 2. Ethylene
3. Penten,; Z- Ethane
4. 1. : .- CyInopenta&ene 4. Acetylene

5. 2-Mewyttnenmrie 5. Propane
6. Metehylcyclopenmne 6. Propene
'7. n-flexane 7. Propadiene

S. Benzene C ,4 Hydrocarbons
9. CI Hydrocarbons 9. Cs Hydrocarbons

10. C. Hydrocarbons 10. C, Ilydrocarbons

11. Toluene 11. Benzene
12. X3ylenes 12. Toluene

13. C. Aromatic hydrocarbons

14. C4 Aromatic hydrocarbons

15. C. Aromatic hydrocarbons
16. Acetone

17. Nztromethane

18. Methacrolcin

19. Butyraldehyde

20. Valeraldehyde

21. C, Hydrocarbons

M2. C,0 Hydrocarbons
23. C,, Hydrocarbons

24. C,2 Hydrocarbons

25. Naphthalene

26. C,, Hiydrocarbon-

27. Methylnaphibalene

28. C,4 Itydrocarbons
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exhaust is also chamcteized oy large amoois o methmne. e•thlee. acetylene and C, to CQ am=-
urated byrocarbos-. The diesel engine. however, shows significaznly smAler amons of these
exhaust chericals. as shown in the chroatograms of extaust samples (Fig. 20) taken at USA
CRREL In this case. the exhaust gases were anlyzed by direct injection into the analytical
eqnipem raber than by use of an adsorpion tube. The mmbered peaks in tis cboaogram
cmrespcmd to the numered comunds listed in Table VH.

Aromoatic byocadxms were fotund in substantial co-cenra•ims in all samples from both diesel
and gasoline engies. No significan diffe-ences in these fractions could be amibuted to engpie
class. Oxygenated compouds. prirmzly sanwrted and unsatrated aldebydes and kexones. were
also preset in both types of exhaust Aliphaic nitro copomds. specifically nwomerhane. were
found in diesel exhaust and have been .repo.ed in gasoline exhaust as wefll These types of coa-7
ponents do not seem significant for classification. Siifur-cý Gigancs haxe also been
observed at -ezy low concentrations in diesel exham!-' The levels at which these sulfur compomds
are present, as well as the uncertainty of their pire ice in gaso6ine exhaust, make their use for
vehicle classification unlikely.

2 4I
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0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28
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Figure 20. Typical chromatograms of organic fraction of vehicle exhaust
obtained by direct injection.

6i

Dravnieks, A., A. O'Connell. R. Scholz and J.D. Stockham (1971) Gas chromatographic study of diesel
exhaust using a two-column s*stem. presented a. ACS meeting of Division of Water. Air and Waste Chemistry,
Los Angeles, 29 Mar.
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Detection of Kar Fahuat Cooasests-

The second approach to classification was directed toward establishing whether the simul- j
taneous detection of several major exhaust constituents could be used to reliably classify diesel
and gasoline vehicles. Although a specific experimental study was not conducted, it is possible
to draw some conclusions using data obtained during field tests on detection conducted at Yuma,
Arizona; Warren, Michigan; and Camp G-ayling, Michigan. The parameters monitored during theI
field trials and the types of monitors used for detection included parLiculates (condensation nuclei),
nitrogen oxides (chemiluminescence). total hydrocarbons (flame ionization), total sulfur (flame
photometric) and carbon monoxide (infrared). The Honeywell ionization detector was also included
although the constituents to which it responds are unknown. The pertinent data, which include
those for all vehicle passes within 35 m at the three field trials, are summarized in Table
VIl.

From this table it is apparent that the condensation nuclei detector is nonspecific and responds

equally to diesel and gasoline powered vehicles. The same general characteristic can be noted
for the chemiluminescence monitor. The flame photometric (sulfur) monitor, however, although its
performance during field trials was inferior to that of either the condensation nuclei detector or the
chemiluminescence monitor, showed high specificity to the diesel powered vehicles. This result
agrees with the higher sulfur content of diesel fuel relative to gasoline. It is felt that the poor re-
ponse characteristics of this type of monitor can be improved with experience in flame optimization.
The flame ionization monitor (hydrocarbons) also showed poor response characteristics during field

trials. It did, however, show specificity toward gasoline powered vehicles. This result agrees
with our results in the molecular analysis experiment which showed sigificantly higher total or-
ganic output in the gasoline exhaust. The poor response characteristics for this type of monitor
are also a function of flame optimization and can be improved. The carbon monoxide monitor was
inoperable during the field trials and hence no data have been presented for it. It is felt that it
would likely respond preferentially to gasoline exhaust, judging from the data shown in Table II.

Table VIU. Response of chemical sensors to diesel and gasoline
military vehicles within a 35-m downwind range.

Vehicle type*

Diesel Gasoline
Sensor type Trials Detections Trials Detections

Condensation nuclei 114 110 109 99
(Combustion particulates)

Chemiluminescence 122 106 116 71
(Nitrogen oxides)

Honeywell ionization 82 57 77 39
(Unknown)

Flame photometric 114 67 111 2
(Sulfur)

Flame ionization 115 4 110 41
(Hydrocarbons)

*Data obtained for the various models of gasoline and diesel vehicles tested are com-
bined under each heading.
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The configuration of the Honeywell ionization detector used in this study was that designed
for chemical agent detection. Although the component to which it was responding is not known, its
response generally corresponded to that of the chemiluminescence monitor. In the present con-
figuration it tended to respond to both types of vehicles, with some small specificity toward diesel
powered ones. It is felt that this type of detector can be configured to respond even more specifi-
cally toward the diesel engine exhaust by taking advantage of the significantly higher sulfur con-
tent of this exhaust.

Summary

Our results indicate that classification of diesel and gasoline vehicles can best be accomplished
by a combination of two chemical sensors, at least one being sensitive t6 either total sulfur
(diesel vehicles) or total hydrocarbons and/or carbon monoxide (gasoline vehicles). It could also
be accomplished by monitoring the methane or C2 to C4 unsaturated hydrocarbons in conjunction
with another sensor. This would require a higher level of detector sophistication, such as that of
a field portable mass spectrometer and hence appears to be the least desirable of the two approaches.
Higher order classification within engine type is uncertain but would certainly require a high level

of detector sophistication such as a mass spectrometer. An extended exhaust signature program
should be undertaken to further investigate this possibility.

CHEMICAL SENSOR CONCEPTS

Concurrently with field tests on the detectability of exhaust components for various military
vehicles, a survey was made to identify types of chemical sensors which could potentially be de-
veloped to meet REMBASS requirements for vehicle surveillance. In conducting this evaluation,
attention was first given to chemical sensors that had previously been evaluated for other military
detection applications. Contact was then made with various commercial firms that produce chemical
instrumentation and monitoring equipment which seemed to merit consideration. Since there has
been virtually no work on development of chemical sensors for remote monitoring of vehicles, it
has been necessary to project or estimate physical and performance characteristics that could be
achieved after an appropriate development effort rather than to state current characteristics. Fac-
tors evaluated for a particular concept included selectivity for a given exhaust component, sensi-
tivity or detection limits, response time after sample acquisition, weight, size and power require-
ments, and current state-of-the-art of development.

The chemical sensor concepts described in this section are limited to those which seemed to
have reasonable merit, all factors considered. Although the survey was necessarily limited in
scope because of the time frame of the study, it is felt that the most immediately promising con-
cepts were identified. These concepts are shown in Table IX according to selectivity to various
types of evhaust components. In certain cases, preferential response would require modification of
the type oi sensor currently available. Some of these sensors have undergone some development
for military use, others are commercially available monitors or instruments, while some are avail-
able only as commercial prototypes. A number of the sensors in currently available configurations
were utilized during field tests to establish the detectability of the various military vehicles.

The response of the various sensors to vehicles is shown in Table X. The type of response
to all vehicles, or preferentially to gasoline or diesel vehicles, is based on experience in field tests
in combination with knowledge of sensor chdracteristics in caies where no performance data are
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Table X. Response of chemical sensors to diesel and gasoline vehicles.I

- Types of vehicles detectable* "" '•
AMl Gas Diesel '

Sensor concept vehicles preference preference.
Condensation nuclei X

Honeywell ionization (X) (X) (X)
i[Surface adsorption (X) X -

Ch~emiluminescence X i :•. _

Flame ionizat~ion .X•

Flame photometric Xo

Infrared absorption X X "i

Electron capture X-

Thermal conductivity X ,

Kxyptonate X X

UV-derivative X X

UJV-co~relat ion X X "

Mass spectrometer X X X

Plasma chromatograph X

* Although both diesel and gasoline exhaust contain all major constituents,

the amount of a constituent varies depending on engine type so that a
detector can be more sensitive to one type of vehicle. Parentheses lndi-
cate potential response after detector modification.

available. In practice, as shown in Table VIII, senso•rs that respond to combustion particulate
matter and nitrogen oxides are general purpose detectors. Sensors that respond to sulfur preferen-
tially detect diesel vehicles, while sensors that res~pond to hydrocarbons preferentially detect
gasoline vehicles.

A•lthough the detectability of vehicles is related to the concentration of the various exhaust
components shown in Table II, sensor performance is difficult to estimate solely on the basis of
exhaust concentration. Among the other factors that must be considered are detection limits of the
required sensor as well as the normal concentration of a given component in the atmosphere. This
is illustrated in Table XI, which was compiled in the process of attempting to explain some of the
relative sensor responses observed during field tests. Sensor sensitivities given are believed to
be practical under field conditions. The ambient concentrations are for remote or rural areas not
directly influenued by local pollution sources. One of these two factors limi.ts performance in that
detection becomes more difficult as the exhaust becomes diluted to ambient levels, or the detection
limit of the sensor is approached. Exhaust compositions shown were taken from Table II. The
ratio of the exhaust concentration to the concentration of the detection sensitivity or ambient con-
centration, whichever is limiting, is termed the detection index (DI). This index, although extremely
qualitative seems to correspond roughly to relative performance of the various sensors during field
tests.

For example, by far the most superior performance was demonstrated by the condensation nucleiS~detector (DI =.> 10•) followed by the chemiluminescence detector (DI = 5 × 10•). Moderate perfor-

mance was shown by the flame photometric detector (DI =10'; diesel), followed by the flame ion-
ization detector (DI = 5 x 10'; gasoline). The response of the inffrared absorption detector (DI = 400;
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source are not included in these estimates.

The unit cost of a given sensor was estimated taking current costs and modification of current
sens')r design into account for production quantities of 1000 units. Development time through
engireering development assumes an accelerated program. While some sensor concepts have under-
gone some advanced development, advanced development work is assumed in all cases. For some

* ~concepts, a limited amount of exploratory study is required concurrently with advanc,ýd development.
Development costs were estimated in two ways. First, based upon guidance from USAMERDC,*
costs were estimated to be 200OX unit cost for 1000 unit production. However, this cost estimate
appeared to be too low in most cases considering that development costs should be based on all
efforts required for completion of the engineering development program including all documentation.
maintenance, training, and evaluation requirements for type classification standard A. These
original figures were then adjusted to higher values when required to be consistent with
costs previously enourntered in development of chemical agent alarm systems. It is emphasized
that dcvalopmep! costs reported are rough estimates since time restraints did not permit a de-
tailed cost analysis. The apparent higher cost for chemical sensors may well be due to tt - fact
that most other types of sensors have already undergone a considerable amount of development
for REMBASS-type applications. It is estimated that througii 1971 more than 1.6 billion dollars
have been expended on development of intrusion detection systems.' Another factor reflected in
development and unit costs is that chemical sensors are generally more complex than other sensors.

'USAMERDC has task responsibility for development of REMBASS .,ensors.
Frost and Sullivan Ci. (1971) Intrusion uetection, w~eapons location, and sensor aided rnflitar,. market,,..
Camp Reports.
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Figure 21. Condensation nuclei detector.
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wereencoragig.,be detector responded -.en to bath diesel and gasoline vehicles Zt ranges
to 35 E3 (Thble -41). Thbe exhaust conmpoents to which the detector responded are unknowzn Lb5 should
be determnined. UIt s projected that the HID should show good performance at down-wind ranges of
1570 M~in open terrain and 50 mn in wooded terrain. Using two detectors. a range of 50 mn shozld be
obtained independent of wind direction. No signals that %wee not due to vehicles were observed
during field tests a rural areas. 'The detectOr could be operated at subfreezing temperatures. The
detector would normally be hand emplaced but could be designed for, air deploymnent.

,The HMD in its present configuration (Fig. 22) with attached 115-VAC power supply weighs
about 15 lb and has a volume of 0.3 ft. The unit is operable with batteries having a 10-w power
consumption at 70PF. The portable detector could be engineered to a 200-in.3 size, 2.5 lb weight.
and a 4-watt power requirement. Unit costs in Production Of 1000-unit quantities are estimated at

$600. Development costs are estimated at S3.5M over a 3-yr period.
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thogh omer fim mateial coald be utilized i some cases to vary specirwy. As adsatbed gases
diffuse ftougb the fim coaing, the ionic ccruc of the elecrlye is altered, the wIlme of
the electrolyte can cangee, or oxidation/reduction reactions involving the solid electriove, and/cr
the metal film interface can occur depending on the particular type of -ansing elemen

Specificity and sensitivity can be varied to scae degree by variation in the magnitude of applied
biases and choice of sensor materials. The projected sensitivity of these devices is on the order
of 10 ppm. Use is limited to detection of carbon dioxide from both diesel and gasoline vehicles,
and carbon monoxide or possibly hydrocarbons from gasoline vehicles.

Most of the various types of SAD sensors are still in the research stages. However, a small
solid state sensor for monitoring reducible gases including carbon dioxide has been reported.
Another type of adsorption sensor capable of monitoring carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons that are
oidizable gases is commercially available. A prototype of this type of sensor, shown in Figure 23.
was constructed by USA CPRREL for use in vehicle detection studies. Operational difficulties pre-
vented collection of sufficient data to permit analysis of detection capability.
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tarees provided that the sesc eleen teprtr is mainaie at the a ppropit leveL Rsos
time was observed to be irmediate during field tests.

Although thee is a relatively high risk in developmen of this type of sensor due to ge sta-e of
the art and low demo mcaoed permoemance. the Phyical and cost characteristics are nghly favorable.
Detector of this type currently are about 5 in. in size and 0.2 lb in weight with a pow require-

merit of about 2 w. It should be possible to reducf power requirements. However. additional Ifeasi-
bilrty work mest be conducted before final performance and physical characteristics can be stated.
It should be possiebe tuse all modes of detector tmplacement if detectors are designed to with-
stand shock. Current detector costs are about $50eunit. Costs for a vehicle detection version

should not exceed $100,'unt on a 1000-tel it production basis. Development costs are ertmi ted at

dM over a 3-y g period.
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Moilecules z.bsocb energ in the infrared regio of the electroagnefic spectrum due to interval
vraxown At coi s coent atos. Mnoe owavelengths a frequencies at t .tuh tbsccpfeioe occurs dfpeud
an the types of atoms volved as well as oeerat l molecula structure- Intensity of absorption
is related to molecular sand the concentratiof ca chemicaL Consequently, the in-
frared absorption spectrm, a presentation of absorption intensity versus wavelength, is character-
istic for a given typa of molecule. Monitoring of selected infrared absorption bands would serve
as the basis fcr detection of several types of exhaust chemicals. Absorption of infrared energy by
carbom dioxide could provide detection of both gasoline and diesel po-werd vehicles. Absorption
bands indicative of hydrocarbons or carbon monoxide would be more useful for detection of gaso-
line exhausts.

Seve-ral concepts for infrared absorption devices are currently undet consideration for chemical
agent monitoring.. One approach, the LOPAIR (Long Path Infrared) is an active system under de-
velopment which consists of a tripod-mounted transmitter-receiver and a reflector separated by a
dist ance of about 400 m. The system monitors three infrared wavelengths where absorption occurs
due to the presence in the optical path of trace quantities of selected chemical agents. A passive
version of LOPAIR under investigation operates without an active infrared source. In this configura-
tion, the natural background acts as the source- of infrared energy, the atmospheric path contains
the sample, and the LOPAIR device is the detector. The goal is to monitor paths of several miles
for chemical agents. Neither the active or passive LOPAIR systems have been evaluated for sen-
sitivity to vehicle exhaust components so performance characteristics for vehicle detectikj3 are not
known. Although this concept is not ,.monsidered further at thi-c time for vehicle detection, future
studies should take this type of equipment into account as the stale of the art of LOPAIR systems
advances.
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type ofndteto is earemely sensitoihe to elect= caprtop-e g con-po5mhs yet hhWin sensite to
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For ;ehicle dezeetion, it should be possible to develop a -ECI) sensiftae to mtosdioxid-e
(NO-%) produced by conveision Of nitroos03oxide C(NO) p~edonninazely present in vehicle exhaus This
concept has not been eialualed since a co=3ercial -e,- of an ECI) with this configuration could
not be located Howevles thns approach seems within the state of the ar since a portable ECD
monitay is available for detecting leaks of refrgerants and other types of electron capturing com-ra
pounds. Fo leak-test applications. the sample gas is allowed to diffuse across a rane into
a stream of carrier gas which flows througgh 3 detector cell. Apparently, the membrane serves to
reduce influx of atmospheric oxygen which is electron capturing as well as to contain the particular
carrier gas which is required to maintain high sensitivity.

The ECD would probably show satisfactory results at downwind ranges up to 755 i in open
terrain. In wooded terrain or using 2 detector.- to reduce dependence on wind direction, a range of
30 mn seems practical. Physical properties should approach asize of 200 in." a weight of 2.5 lb,
with a power requirement of 3 w. Unit costs should not exceed S600 on 1000-unit production basis.
Development costs are estimated at S4M over a 4-yr period.

Kryptonate detector

Kryptonates are solids into which the radioisotope Krypton-85 has been incorporated. Radio-
active krypton released upon dISLurbance of the surface layer forms the basis for methods of trace
gas analysis. Specificity for a givet, type of gas is obtained by careful selection of the substrate
solid.
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sunms.. In Donl op3eration,. a carriu gas, vsuall~y Maliun- or b. rogen,. passes arovreeret
and detector sensor ell tiso ch m ay be eint er paired ctr filamensts or thermistors arranged in
a bindgeaircuiL ees e teoa era.fpe of the sensor elewimt s is deuemined by the rate of reat less by
conctin tHrocgb the ctier gas. a l'e pzresece of a sxadple cr pono et changes the thermal coa-
dfrctMety or the gas psing throucgh the detector side of the cell. This is reflected in a change of
sensor element temperature causing an polectrical no Ith alnfro the bridge circuit

For detection of gasoline exhausts, atmospheric air would bee pumped through a thermistor-type
ToD cell.. Tfe presence of hydrogen gas in the atmosphere from gasoline vehicles should be de-
tectable at levels of 10 pputi This approach has been used in simple deices cposmercially avail-
able tordetection p ihelium leaks. For exhausts, detection ranges up to 30 m in all tynpesof terrain
independent of wind direction should be possible. Physical- characteristics and unit-cost considera-
tions would generally be quite favorable in comparison with other types of chemical sensors. Size
is estimated at 100 ins1. weight 0.5 lb. with a power requirement of 2 w. Unit costs based on 1000-
unit production are estimated at S250 with development costs at S3M over a 3-yr period.

Flime ionization detector

One of the most sensitive methods for detection of organic compounds is the flame ionization
detector (FID). This device is commonly used in gas chromatographic instruments and in hydro-
carbon monitors for pollution measurements. The detector consists of a small hydrogen flame burn-
ing in an excess of air. Sample air is mixed with the hydrogen fuel gas prior to entering the burner
housing. Hydrocarbons in the sample air are oxidized to carbon dioxide but charged fragments are
formed as intermediate reaction products. These ionic fragments are collected on suitably arranged
electrodes which produce a current proportional to the amount of hydrocarbons entering the flame
per unit time.

A hydrocarbon analyzer was used during field tests. This instrument responded preferentially
to exhaust from gasoline vehicles. Although performance was generally poor, this is thought to
have been due to malfunction problems of the particular detector. It should be possible to obtain
good detector performance for gasoline vehicles at ranges up to 100 m in open terrain and 30 m in
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A sulfir m•e --r was used dmig Geld tests. Diesel vr•ncles weze peferentially detected
wi:th' iklecrici rage li=-ited ioahou 35 a. By imporemmes in detector design and operatiaial
charactristics. it mibg be Possible to detect diesel vehicles up to 100 m in open te;rain and 30 i
in wooded terrain. Detection at 300m should be obtainable independent of wind direction using 2
dete=;zs. Size is esti=ate a: 200 ie,~ weiglat at 3 lb =nd ponwern ;ecurment at 3P w. Unit costs
are estioated at s1500 for 1000-imit pnoUdcion. Development costs are estimated at s5d ocr a
4-y-r period.

Chemical Sensors for Vehicle Classificatio

Consideration of available information indicates a reasonable notential for employing chemical
sensors to classify diesel and gasoline powered vehicles. Although additional study is required
on the feasibility of classification even at this level, a goal of 90% detection and 90% correct
classification seems attainable. This could be accomplished by use of a chem!cal classifier sys-
tem consisting of either two simple sensors, each sensitive to a different exhaust component, or a
more complex chemical instrument capable of simultaneously monitoring more than one type of ex-
haust chemical.

Following the approach based on use of two simple sensors, many combinations of detectors
previously described are possible (Table XII). In certain cases, one sensor would detect either
particulate matter, nitrogen oxides, or carbon dioxide in response to all types of vehicles [indicated
by (V)]. The other sensor could respond to sulfur to indicate that the vehicle detected was diesel
tindicated by (V/D)], or to carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, or hydrogen to indicate that the vehicle
was gasoline powered [indicated by (V/G)]. In other combinations, one sensor would respond prefer-
entially to diesel exhaust while the other would indicate gasoline vehicles [indicated by (D/G)]. In
order to decide which combination of chemical sensors showed the most immediate promise, a pre-
liminary trade-off determination was made with the result that combinations which included sensors
with characteristics most suitable for use as vehicle detectors should also be given first priority
at this time for consideration in development of a vehicle classifier. These selected sensor com-
binations as well as other types of chemical concepts applicable to vehicle classifica.ion are de-
scribed below.

7 =- - • .. . - -- • . .. f
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DOIl HomeyweIonicuzation classiftem

The Honeywell ionization detector (HID) currently used is selectively reaponsive to two types
of chemical agents with a demonstrated high sensitivity. The characteristics of the HID in rela-
tion to vehicle detection were described previously. There is potential for configuring this sensor
to be specific for either nitrogen oxides, sulfur, or organic hydrocarbon exhaust components. Thus,
the instrument could potentially be used to be responsive to all vehicles and diesel (V/D), or gas-
oline vehicles (V/G), or to respond either to gasoline or. diesel vehicles (D/G). Feasibility studies
must be conducted to determine which approach would show the best performance. Although there
is a risk involved that selectivity for one or more of the various exhaust components could not be
developed, the availability of several options in configuration increases the probability of success.

The HID -used as a classifier shouldý show the same performance characteristics as when used
as a detector. Projected ranges for downwind detection are 150 m and 50 m in open and wooded
terrain, respectively. By using 2 classifiers, a 50-m range should be possible independent of wind
direction. Projected physical charanteristics are 300 in. in size, 3 lb in weight, and a power re-
quirement of 5 w. Unit costs should not exceed $750 for 1000-unit production. The development
cost is estimated at $4.5M over a 4-yr period.

Condensation nuclei/Honeywell ionization classifier

Both of the sensors in this combination have been described for use as detectors. The CND
shows no selectivity to gasoline or diesel powered vehicles. The HID shows potential for modifi-
cation for selectivity to sulfur indicative of diesel vehicles and for orga.ic hydrocarbons indicative
of gasoline vehicles. Thus, potential exists for using a combined CN/HI classifier to determine
whether a vehicle detected is gasoline (V/G) or diesel (V/D) powered. Further study is required
to evaluate the merit of this approach but the availability of two options for configuring the HID
increases the probability of success.

The HID would limit the range of this type of classifier. Projected downwind detection ranges
are 150 m and 50 m in open and wooded terrain, respectively, with a 50-m range independent of wind
direction when using 2 sensor systems. The classifier would be about 275 in.$ in volume, require
4 w power, and weigh about 5 lb. Unit costs are estimated at $1000 for 1000-unit production. De-
velopment costs are estimated at S6M over a 4-yr period.

Honeywell .ionization/surface adsorption classifier

Both the Honeywell ionization (HID) and the surface adsorption detectors (SAD) have been
described for application to vehicle detection. The HID has also been described for use as a
classifier alone or in combination with the condensation nuclei detector.

In conjunction with the SAD, the HID could be used in a configuration with sensitivity to ni-
trogen oxides indicated for all vehicles, sulfur compounds selective for diesel vehicles, or organic
hydrocarbons for preference to gasolinr. powered vehicles.

There are a number of ways in which these two sensors could be combined as a classifier.
The HID sensitive to nitrogen oxides in combination with a SAD which responds to carbon monoxide
plus hydrocarbons would indicate whether a detected vehicle was gasoline powered (V/G). The
same distinction, V/G, could be made using a SAD responsive to carbon dioxide and a HID selec-
tive for organic hydrocarbons. Use of a SAD sensitive to carbon dioxide and a HID selective for
sulfur would permit evaluation if a detected vehicle were diesel powered (V/D). Cc...Aination of a
sulfur sensitive HID and a carbon monoxide plus hydrocarbon sensitive SAD would allow direct re-
sponse to both diesel and gasoline vehicles (D/G). The proper configuration to use depends on re-
sults of studies required to evaluate response characteristics of both the HID and SAD to diesel
and gasoline exhaust emissions. As in the case of other detectors, the availability ('f several op-
tions for configuration reduces the risk in development of a classifier of this type.
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The range of a HID/SAD classifier would likely be limited by the SAD component. Projected
range both downwind and independent of wind direction using 2 classifier systems w6dudbe about
30'm. 'The HID/SAD classifier-should be about 200 in.' in volume, 2.5"lb in Weight and have a
power requirement of 5 w. Unit costs are estimated at $700 for 1000-unit production. Development
costs over a 4ryr- period are estimated at $5.5M.

Condensation nuclei/surface adsorption classifier

The condensation nuclei detector (CND) responds to particulate matter present in the exhaust

of both gasoline and diesel vehicles. Combination of the CND with a surface adsorption detector
(SAD) responsive to carbon monoxide plus hydrocarbons would allow determination that a detected
vehicle was gasoline powered (V/G). The range of this classifier would be limited by the SAD.
However, reliability of detection at short range would be high.. The range of the CND/SAD combina-
tion would probably not exceed 30 m, regardless of terrain characteristics. With 2 systems, classi-
fication range would probably be up to 30 m independent of wind direction. The combined CND/SAD
classifier would have a volume of 75 in.', weigh 2.5 lb, and have a power requirement of 4 w. Unit
costs should not exceed $500. Estimated development costs are $5M over a 3.5-yr period.

Dual surface adsorption classifier

The operation of a surface adsorption sensor was described in the section on chemical detec-
tors. Use of the SAD where oxidation/reduction reactions occur seems to be. the most promising
approach for vehicle detection. Combining one sensor of this type that is responsive to all vehicles
due to reduction of carbon dioxide from exhausts with another sensor that oxidizes carbon monoxide
and hydrocarbons emitted by gasoline powered vehicles, would result in a classifier that would
determine if a vehicle detected is gasoline powered (V/G).

This approach involves a considerable risk, because in field tests the carbon monoxide/hydro-
carbon SAD showed poor performance, and because a carbon dioxide sensitive device is not currently
commercially available. Also, detection range would likely be limited to 30 m whether downwind
or independent of wind directiorl using 2 such classifiers. However, this type of classifier seems
worth considering since it would have the most desirable physical characteristics and a cost ad-
vantage over other chemical classifiers. In terms of size, it would occupy a volume less than 10
in.', weigh about 0.2 lb, and have a power requirement of 3 w. Unit costs are estimated at $150 for
1000-unit production. Development costs are estimated at $4M over a 3-yr period.

Flame ionization/flame photometric classifier

Flame ionization detectors (FID) and flame photometric detectors (FPD) were discussed pre-
viously for application to detection of hydrocarbon and sulfur emissions from gasoline and diesel
powered vehicles, respectively. Both techniques require combustion of the characteristic exhaust
component in a flame. Although a different detector configuration is required for performance opti-
mization, the possibility exists that sufficient sensitivity could be obtained utilizing a common
burner. Using this system, response of the FID would be preferential for gasoline vehicles while
FPD response w.; ild indicate detection of a diesel vehicle (D/G). Correct classification probability
could possibly be increased by use of relative response of both detectors to a given vehicle. The
sensitivity of the FID could be increased to gasoline vehicle by catalytic conversion of carbon
monoxide predominately present in gasoline exhaust to methane.

Range of the FID/FPD classifier would likely be limited by the FID. Although the particular
hydrocarbon analyzer containing a FID used during field tests performed poorly due to malfunction
problems, it is projected that a FID/FPD classifier could have a useful range of 100 m in open
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terrain and 30 m in wooded terrain. Range independent of wind direction using two classifiers
would probably be limited to 30 m. The size of the FID/FPD classifier could be reduced to 200 in."
with a power requirement of 3 w and a weight of 5 lb. Unit cost for production of 1000-units is
estimated at $2000. Development costs over a 4-yr period would likely approach $7M.

V-correlatio. classifier

The correlation spectrometer (CS) has been tested as a remote sensor for use in vehicle detec-
tion!"Cin~a passive mode which is independent of wind direction and does not require pumping of

sample air through the system. The principle of detection is based upon the absorption of ultra-
violet radiation by exhaust components. For vehicle classification, both nitrogen dioxide and sul-
fur dioxide can be monitored simultaneously on a continuous basis. A separate photomultiplier tube

. is used for each gas with signals independently processed. At night an artificial light source must
be provided. However, during the day only natural illumination is required. In the absence of a
vehicle emissions, the background signals depend on the nature of the light source as well as en-
vironmental factors which alter spectrAl-rcharacteristics. The absorption of energy by vehicle
emission components causes an abnormal response which for nitrogqn dioxide can be interpreted as
a detection. The presence of sulfur dioxide should indicate whether the vehicle is diesel powered

(Vr/D).
Performance of the model tested was very marginal for vehicle detection although the feasi-

bility of this concept was demonstrated. An increase in sensitivity of at least a factor of 10 seemed
required for practical application. This increase in performance is claimed to be technically feasi-
ble. Detection ranges probably up to 150 m would be possible in open terrain after a suitable de-
velopment effort. Range in wooded terrain would be limited by vegetation density.

The prototype unit tested for daytime use occupied a volume of 2160 in.%, weighed 38 lb and
had a power requirement of 10-18 w. A substantial improvement in physical characteristics should
be possible with estimated reduction in size to 400 in.', weight to 5 lb, and power requirements to
5 w. Current modelsi cost $10,000 to $12,000 depending on the number of gases to be monitored.
For production quantities, unit costs of $3000 seem reasonable. Development costs of $8M over
a period of 6 years would be required considering the state of the art.

UV-derivative classifier

This sensor concept is based on the absorption of ultraviolet radiation by nitrogen oxide and
sulfur dioxide components of exhausts. This type of classifier would indicate that a detected
vehicle is diesel powered (V/D). The UV-derivative spectrometer (DS) measures the curvature of
absorptionpeaks specifit for these compounds as sample air is drawn through the ir.tiument. The
DS is highly specific and sensitive, with detection limits in the 5-10 ppb range which should make
a classifier useful at downwind ranges up to 100 m in open terrain and 30 m in wooded terrain. By
use of 2 classifier systems. ranges up to 50 m independent of wind direction should be possible.

Size is estimated at 400 in.' ,.,ill a weight of 5 lb, and a 10 w power requirement. Current models
cost $5000 to $12,000 depending on configuration. On a production basis, costs for a classifier
could be reduced as low as $3000. Development costs are estimated at $RM over .t period of 5 years.

Mass spectrometer classifier

The mass spectrometer (MS) is a complex instrument originally developed foi .,tudy of funda-
mental physical chemial processes which has in recent years been extensively tt.lized in the
,inalytical chemistry field. Emphasis is now being placed on development of minit i urized versions

U.S. Army Land Warfare Laboratory t1971) Spectrometer sensors investigation. Techi1c.,d Report No.
LWL-CR-05b70.

oA
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of the MS for NASA applications and for use in pollutant monitoring problems. Application of the
MS to tracegas .detection for military purposes is under investigation. Major state-of-the-art ad-
vances are required before this type.of sensor could.be used in a portable, remote mode but the MS
is the type of equipment required before detailed classification of vehicles could.be possible by

, trace gas analysis.

There are a number of types of MS, but the general operational characteristics are-similar for
those potentially useful for trace gas detection. The sample is introduced using one of several
techniques into a system that is maintained under high vacuum. Use of semipermeable membranes
through which c omponentscof.iitbrest can selectively diffuse is gaining in popularity as an approach

jfor continuous sampling of air. The sample molecules then pass through a region where fragmenta-
tion is induced, commonly by electron bombardment. The charged ionic fragments, each with a
specific mass, are next directed through an electric field and/or a magnetic sectot to a detector where
a response is recorded. By controlled variation of the magnetic field strength, the Wiic fragments
sequentially reach the detector in order of mass to charge ratio (m/e). The resulting nass spectrum
or time output in terms of signal intensity versus m/e is characteristic for each individual com-
pound. For a complex mixture of volatile compounds, such as represented by vehicle exhaust, the
mass spectrum is difficult to interpret in terms of individual components. However, this degree of
complexity is what could make the MS useful for classification of vehicles which operate on the
same type of fuel since gross composition of exhaust does not appear to vary in a manner which
would allow classification at this level using simple detectors. The application of this concept
remains to be evaluated for vehicle classification. The approach to take seems to be pattern
analysis of a sufficiently large number of signature mass spectra to be of statistical significance.
Equipment is currently available which is suitable for this type of feasibility study.

At this stage it seems premature to speculate on performance characteristics of a MS classifier.
However, sensitivity is quite good, so downwind detection ranges in open terrain of 100 m and 30 m
in wooded terrain seem reasonable. Using 2 classifiers, 30-m ranges independent of wind direc-
tion should be expected. A size of 2 ft', weight of 50 lb, and a power requirement of 40 w could
well represent physical characteristics. These characteristics are determined primarily by the re-
quirement for maintaining a vacuum rather than by other components of the system. Commercial,
low resolution laboratory MIS equipment can now be purchased for $5000 per unit. Development
costs could be as high as $10M. Probably a development period of at least 5-8 years would be
required.

Plasma chromatograph classifier

The plasma chromatograph (PC) is a relatively newly developed instrument with high sensi-
tivity which can be used for the analysis of trace chemicals in air. The instrument can operate at
atmospheric pressure which is a distinct advantage in comparison with the mass spectrometer
which requires a high vacuum. In the simplest mode of operation, air is passed through a chamber
containing a small nickel-63 radioactive souwce which emits low energy electrons. Normal com-
ponents of the air are ionized to form pnsitive and negative charged reactants. The presence of
impurities or sample components in the sample air results in the formation of a stable, charged
ion-molecule pair. The ion-molecule complexes then enter an electrical field region where separa-
tion of the various types of complexes based on mass occurs due to differences in mobility. The
complexes arive at a detector,at different times, which is a function of mass. The intensity-time
display has been termed a plasmagram.

The PC has undergone some evaluation for use as a military trace gas detector. Some tests
have been run on use of the instrument as a vehicle detector. Detections were made probably as
the result of organometallih. zomplexes in exhaust. No information is available on the use of the
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PC for vehicle classification. n its present stage of dev6lopmeq, the PC is primarily a labora-
tory instrument for useas a research tooL CMt cols range frm S2Kto 2SK per mit. A co-
siderable amount at study and development would be required to com-igme the PC for res•ae imes
vehicle smvefllance. Although the PC seems beyond the immediate scope of REMBMAS aplica-
tions, this item would seem to merit consideratim for futae application.

TRAD-OIF DMTKNATIOK

In previcis sections on results of field tests, laboratory studies, and evaluation of chemical
sensor concepts, information has been developed on operating principles, projected performance.
physical propertiels, and development costs/time parameters for individual types of chemical sen-

sors. These data we compared below in order to identify the most immediately promising approaches
for REmBASS applications. Chemical detectors are considered separately from chemical classi-

fiers.

Chemical Detectors

A general-purpoEe vehicle detector should respond to both gasoline and diesel vehicles. FPo
this reason only those detectors.potentially sensitive to particulates, nitrogen oxides, and carbon
dioxide were included in the following trade-off determination. The flame ionization detector, which
is sensitive only to hydrocarbons present in gasoline exhaust, and the.flame photometric detector,
which responds to sulfur in diesel exhausts, were eliminated for this reason. The thermal con-
ductivity detector for analysis of hydrogen was also not considered since it is likely to be prefer-
ential for gasoline vehicles.

Projected performance

Projected performance parameters of the seven selected technical approaches are summarized
in Table XIII. The risk indicated reflects a judgment of the amount of uncertainty that a' given
sensor can be configured to respond with a 90% detection probability to all vehicles at the detec-
tion ranges indicated. The various detectors are then ranked by consideration of performance and
risk factors.

The condensation nuclei detector (CND) has demonstrated range superior to that of all other

sensors. It is known to be responsive to particulate matter indicative of all vehicles. Due to
relatively high performance and low risk, it is ranked one. The second ranked, alternative detec-
tor is the chemiluminescence detector (CID). The range given has not been proven in field tests
so a medium risk has' been assigned. However, the CID does respond specifically to nitrogen oxides.
In contrast, the Honeywell ionization detector (HID) is rated third even though range is projected
to be the same as that for the CID. This distinction is made because the HID must be ,onfigured
to fespond to nitrogen oxides which involves a higher risk than for the CID.

The next three detectors are projected to have lower but similar detection ranges. Of these,
the infrared absorption detector (IAD) has the least risk since it is known to respond to carbon
dioxide given off by all vehicles. Here, the risk is in uncertainty in performance rather than in the
the concept. The kryptonate detector (KD) has never been tested for vehicle detection but is being
developed specifically for exhaust component monitoring. A high risk is involved since a sub-
stantial increase in sensitivity to nitrogen oxides of the existing prototype model must be developed
before the concept would be useful. The electron capture detect'r (ECD) has not been demonstrated
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Projected kiysical properties of the chemical detectors we given in Table XIV. These
---------- e gives is team of amwig power, an esvirkmeal restrabOs. WIth ms-

-ar to tewerature. exrmem temumms we liely to ismease aw Ir tarmms Although am
of the detectors; could be designed to withstand normal twrpatur extemes unade stable condi-
tions, wide variation i temperature over short time periods may degrade performance. The cmeo
state of the aL- is illustrated by the Dearest exaqu of a given technical approach. Theraer re-

paireeatsnolm indicates characteristics which could cause special logistical problems or limit
the period of oaumaieae use. The risk reflects uncertainty that the nearest example could be further
developed into a detector with stated physical characteristics.

The SAD clearly would have superior physical properties in all respects. The low risk is
assigned because smnla types of SAD not sensitive to carbon dioxide with these characteristics
are commercially available. Even though the (ND is carrently limited to operation at above
freezing teniperatures, it is rated second because of lower sbw~ and power requirements in cosupati.

son with the other remaining detectors. Since the CND has already undergone scone developmentI
for military porposes, the uncertainty in stated parameters is low. The third choice RID is placed
over the fourth choice ECD because of a lower risk, coupled with the ECD requirement for a special
gas for operation. Ile remaining three detectors have similar characteristics. However, the MAD
is placed fifth due to a somewhat lower risk. The KD is favored over the CID which requires oxygenI
gas for operation. Both the KD and CU) are consisdered high risk items in comparison with the other
alternative approaches.

Projected development time and costs

Development time and cost considerations are summarized in Table XV. In determining unit
costs, an estimate based on experience in development of chemical agent detector systems coupled
with available information on costs of current detectors was first made for production of 1000
units., To be consistent with USAMERDC estimates for higher production volumes of other detector
concepts. costsfor 10,000, 25,000. and 100,000 units were prorated at about 76, 68, and 607. of
unit cost for 1000-unit production. Risk is a value judgment based on the uncertainty in unit and
development c-osts, and time. In comparing detectors, unit cost was considered more important
than development costs.

Tlhre development time and costs are similar for the CND, HID, and SAD. The risk in-cl'-ed in
vach of these cases is low. The SAD is ranked number one over the C'ND followed uy the HID,
hased primarily on projected unit costs. The ECD is rated fourth in comparisop with the HID riue

SLigher risk in conjunction witli hi-zher development costs and a longer development perioo. A
viAiiim risk is also associated with the [ernaining CID, IAD, and KD ,Uternatives, which have
higher Ibut similnar development time and cost requirements, The IRD, Kr). and CID are ranked five,
s,,x and seven, respectively, based on unit costs,
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Tab IV. -ww -er d Me a soh e f .

Cows TMm Cam h" ft the Guanes POO&cOMi ..04
*FDA*e 181f) Wp) M" 1O." ZSA, i4in schae hogb) &a*

tcdowifuj S 3 30 30 0 10 9 ws ARO L 2

won 3.5 3 600 4W 410 360 9 ms ARO L 3
i-szaam OH

Subzf ad iM6 3 3 100 77 66 60 9 mos AWO L 1

Mmf mneseei-e 5 4 2.000 1.510 1.360 1.2w0 9 nos AW M 1
(CID)

biarned aboorptim 5 4 1,500 1.150 1.015 900 9 mDs ARO M 5
(OAD)

Electrom capure 4 4 600 550 400 360 9 mos ARO U 4
(ECD)

iMKypaum 5 4 1.600 1.150 1,015 900 9 mos ARO M 6
(KD) _____

*After receipt of order.

Trade-of rasing

The individual rankings of the detectors based on performance, physical properties, and de-
velopment parameters are summarized in Table XVI. In addition, an overall risk ranking is assigned

which reflects the uncertainty that a detector with stated characteristics and performance could be
developed for the time and costs given. In establishing the overall rating for the various technical
approaches, primary consideration was given to performance, unit costs, development time and
costs, and overall risk. Physical characteristics were normally considered only when they were of
extreme significance, or when comparing two approaches with otherwise similar characteristics.

The CND is rated one in comparison with other detectors, based on distinctly superior perfor-
mance, moderate costs, and low risk. The SAD is rated second despite the fact that this detector

is projected to have the lowest detection range and a medium risk. This placement was made
primarily on the basis of lowest unit costs coupled with the recognition that the SAD would have

physical characteristics which most nearly meet REMBASS requirements. The HID, which is rated
third, is characterized by moderate performance, development characteristics, and physical properties
at medium risk. It was also taken into consideration, as discussed later, that this particular de-
tector shows potential for use in vehicle classification. The CID was placed fourth. In this case,
high risk, and high development and unit cost factors are partially offset by projected performance.
The IAD, ECD, and KD are difficult to rate since generally unfavorable characteristics dominate
each case. Of these, the IAD was placed fifth since it should exhibit the highest performance at
the lowest risk. The ECD is favored over the KD primarily due to cost considerations.
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Vehicle classification using chemical sensors can only be evaluated at this time at the level

of discriminating between diesel and gasoline powered vehicles. For this purpose. combination of
two sensors each specific for a different exhaust component seems to be the most promising approach

to development of a classifier, all factors considered. Some of the classifier concepts described

previously were eliminated from the trade-off determination based on a preliminary evaluation. Most
of the remaining concepts involve sensors which individually show potential for a vehicle detec-

tor. One exception to this is the flame ionization/flame photometric classifier. Although neither

of these sensors would respond as a general-purpose detector, combination of the two is useful for

classification since the flame ionization detector is sensitive to gasoline exhaust while the flame

photometric detector indicates diesel exhaust. Another exception is the mass spectrometer. This

sensor is not competitive iith the other concepts at the classification level under consideration.

However, the mass spectrometer should remain under consideration since it would be a leading

contender in future attempts to classify vehicles at a more detailed level.

Projected performuce

Projected performance data for the various technical approaches are given in Table XVII.

Risk indicates uncertainty in the technical approach as well as the projected range. The highest

rating was given to the CND/HID classifier. Detection should be reliable based on CND performance.

However, there is a moderate :1sk since the HID must still be configured to be specific for either

gasoline or diesel vehicles. The HID combination was ranked second even though range equal to

the CND/14D is expected. This rating was made based on a higher uncertainty in total reliance on

the HID concept.
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Projected physical properties for each type of classifr are grivea in Table XVII. The dual
SAD classifier would clearly be sApe rin to all other alternative approaches in terms of pbysical
pro•pfties alone. The CND/SAD device ranks second primarily on the basis of size even though
4WatiM is currently limited to abovefreezing temperatues. The third ranked HID/SAD classifier
would be almost three times as large. In both cases, addition of the simple SAD should allow for
ease in design and cotiguration for development. Except for power requirements, the physical

Ipoperties are essentially the same as those for the CND and HID alone. The lager dual HID is
selected as the fourth alternative. In comparison to the rfth-place CMD/HID, it is composed &
comeon units which will reduce problems of training and matenance as well as permit ease of
development. Ihe courent HID is already configured in a dual mode for detection of chemical
agents. It can also be used over a wider temperature range. The FID/FPD classifier was ranked
below other concepts with less desirable characteristics since a higher risk is involved. Special
fuel gas is required which is an additional complicating factor. In operation, a flame must be
maintained in producing a response although the FID and FPD could possibly have a common burner
jet. hne various parameters for the MS classifier are quite speculative so a high risk is involved.
The values given for the MS are clearly not competitive with those of the other concepts.

Projected development time and costa

Projected estimated development time and cost are shown in Table XIX. Unit costs per 1000

units are estimated based on experience with costs for chemical agent detectors coupled with in-
formation available on costs for current models of individual representative detectors. Costs for
500-unit production are assumed to be the same as for 1000-unit quantities. To be consistent with
USAMERDC estimates of cost reduction for larger orders, unit costs for 10,000-and 25,000-unit
production were assumed to be 76% and 687. of unit costs for production of 1000 units. Risk indi-

cates the degree in uncertainty in development for the time and costs stated.

The dual SAD classifier has a distinct unit cost advantage over all other concepts, and a lower
development cost. Consequently, this alternative is ranked over the CND/SAD alternative even
though a higher risk is involved. However, the CND/SAD has lower production and unit costs at
a lower risk than the third-place HID/SAD unit. The dual HID and CND/HID are ordered consecu-
tively in lower priority because of increasing unit costs. The sixth ranked FID/FPD clabsifier
has higher unit and production costt, and a longer development time. The MS classifier ranked last
has the highest costs and longest development time coiplod with a high risk.
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Doweloaw(l0W.
Costs rim Coa hbed cm these aaties a ProcUo. Bed.

Thchlka WraCh (ON) (Yr) 5W1 1.000 10.000 Z5.000 adule hlo) Rank

-m -- d"e aeclo/ a 4 L.O 1,000 760 M 9 mos AROO I 5
111011llminiato

05d HoWMB tomislo. 4.5 4 750 750 750 510 9 moo•Am O M 4
dsmer (EUD)

S5yInlion/n5. 4 700 700 530 475 9 mo0 ARO M 3
n~eae adsorptio
(IUD/SAD)

Coadmsation nuclei/ 5 3.5 500 500 380 340 9 mos AltO L 2
surface adsorptoa
(CND/SAD)

Dual surface adsorption 4 3 200 200 152 136 9 mos ARO M 1
(SAD)

Flame ionizatlon/flame 7 4 2,000 2,000 1,520 1.360 9 mos ARO M 6
pbotometric (FID/FPD)

Mass spectrometer (US) 10 5-8 5,000 5,000 3.00 3,400 9 mos ARO H 7

*After receipt of order.

Trade-off making

The ratings for each technical approach in terms of performance, development time and costs,
and physical properties are summarized in Table XX. In addition, an overall risk factor is assigned
to indicate the uncertainty that an item with stated performance and physical characteristics could

be developed for the time and cost given.

The dual HID classifier is ranked as the best technical approach. This classifier shows good
performance at medium costs and a medium risk. The second ranked CND/HID has a higher per-
formance rating but is more expensive and has less desirable physical characteristics. The third-
choice dual SAD classifier is rated the lowest of all alternatives in terms of performance. However,
this disadvantage is countered by significantly lower costs and much more desirable physical
characteristics in comparison with the other approaches. The fourth ranked CND/SAD unit shows
low performance but is generally desirable in terms of costs, phy.1caJ properties, and overall risk.
The HID/SAD classifier has lower performance, higher costs, and poorer physical characteristics
at a higher risk than the CND/SAD alternative. The FID/FPD classifier is ranked third in terms
of performance but has been assigned to sixth place due to generally unfavorable characteristics
in other respects. The labt ranked mass spectrometer classifier is a high-risk item. It has an
anticipated moderate performance but also has the least favorahle development and physical pro-
perty characteristics.
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Table ZZ. Trade-lOf raaldg of chesical clasaifiers.

Trade-Oft ranking
Physical Time sad Overall risk

Technical approach Performance properties cost (low, med, high) Overall rating

Condensation nuclei/ 1 5 5 M 2
Honeywell ionization
(CND/HID)

Dual Honeywell ionization 2 4 4 M 1
(IUD)

-oneywell ionization/ 6 3 3 M 5
surface adsorption
(HID/SAD)

Condensation nuclei/ 5 2 2 L 4
surface adsorption
(CND/SAD)

Dual surface adsorption 7 1 1 U 3(SAD)

Flame ionization/flame 3 6 6 M 6
photometric (FID/FPD)

Mass spectrometer (MS) 4 7 7 H 7


